A mix of rich history, pioneering achievements, and diverse culture – that’s what makes Durham the kind of place that’s always engaging. Durham's array of neighborhoods offers top-rated dining and performance venues, shopping in converted turn-of-the-century warehouses, serene parks on picturesque rivertanks, and just about everything in between. Find out more about each of Durham's unique neighborhoods at durhamnc.com/sections.

Behind every great day is a great night at Comfort Inn Medical Park.

With complimentary breakfast, welcoming service, a delicious breakfast to get the day started, and convenient location near Duke University, Comfort Inn Medical Park is a great place to stay.

Our hotel is a go-to destination for work-related trips and family getaways alike. Our rooms feature in-room premium bedding, mini refrigerators and microwaves, flat screen TVs, coffee makers and much more. While here, take advantage of our complimentary breakfast buffet, Wi-Fi, parking, fitness and business center.

Don’t forget you can earn rewards, including free nights and gift cards, with the Choice Privileges Rewards program.

NORTHERN DURHAM
Just north of I-85, enjoy parks, natural areas, rivers, creeks, and rural neighborhoods, as well as one of the top family museums in the Southeast.

Duke Homestead State Historic Site
Historic Site A
Historic Stagecoach D
Museum of Life & Science C
Exa River Road State Park A
West Point on the Eno D
Cradle of Humankind Club H
Durham County Memorial Stadium F
Thomaston Hills Golf Course E
Durham County Regional & Specialty Hospital D

Sports & Recreation
Other Event Faciliti
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Lodging

I-85 CORRIDOR
This north-south corridor actually runs east-west through Durham County, and provides numerous dining and lodging options with easy access to the main Duke Health campus and downtown.

North State Historic Site E
Northeastern Mall D

15-501 CORRIDOR/ROCKWOOD
The former Tobacco Road, lining Duke University with Chapel Hill features numerous big-box shopping centers and lodging convenient to I-40.

Rockwood Shopping & Dining District E

SOUTHWEST CORRIDOR
Just off I-85 in Durham, this area is one of the nation's top super-regional malls. The Streets at Southpoint, the area is also convenient to Research Triangle Park and RDU International Airport.

The Streets at Southpoint H
Durham Southpoint............ N5
Duke University.................... E4
Miami Blvd. North............. K8
Ivy Creek Blvd...... E7
Treyburn Country Club..... C7
OrthoCare Mall............. M8

EAST DURHAM
Largely residential, the area around US 70 and 98 in Eastern Durham offers outdoor recreation options.

Fall Lake/Brickyard............. P11
Lake Norman Golf Course.... O11

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK AREA
More than three-quarters of the world-renowned science and technology park lie within the borders of Durham County, and provides numerous dining and lodging options.

Research Triangle Park........ B11
RTP Headquarters A
Hamner Conference Center / NC Botanical B

LODGING INDEX

A A4
B A8
C A10
D A7
E A8
F A8
G A7
H A8
I B7
J A8
K A8
L A8
M A8
N A7
O A8
P A8
Q A8
R A8
S A8
T A8
U A8
V A8
W A8
X A8
Y A8
Z A8

Durham Southpoint............ N5
Duke University.................... E4
Miami Blvd. North............. K8
Ivy Creek Blvd...... E7
Treyburn Country Club..... C7
OrthoCare Mall............. M8
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Discover 9th Street

Sidewalk Cafes • Boutiques & Specialty Shops • Award-Winning international Cuisine • Galleries • Bookshops • Salons & Everyday Services • Turn-of-the-Century Architecture • Apartment Living

www.durhamcvb.com